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BAKING POWDERS. Foreign News.
London, September 24. The rocket

met more than 20,000 of the sons and
daughters of the old Granite State, andMAYY SQUABBLES. CUTTING RATES.COURTESIES.
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NEWS OBEBVATIO!.

The new comet is very faint and far
beyond the reach of the naked eye. It ia

round and has no tail.
There is a cesration of newspaper bos

tilities in Cincinnati pending the invention
of fiotne new and sulphurous adjectives.
The old supply has been completely worn
out

The Boston Star says : The bigger'
a newspaper is the more bustle there ia

about it." What it means is, the bigger
i-- bustle is the more newppapcr there is
tbout it.

Mrs. A. B. Churchill; of Mont-
gomery, Alabama, has the original copy of

the constitution of the Confederate States,
the first communication ever addressed to
the Congress by President Davis and the
first bond for 850 issued by the Confed-

eracy.
Have the Legislatures in the country

become altogether degenerate ? Georgia
furnishes the last proof of meanness and
disability. After higgling for months
about the cost of it,, her Representative
have absolutely refused to pay the funeraF
expenses of Governor Stephens.

Fifteen of the women operators for-

merly employed in the Western Union
Telegraph Company's offices in New York
were not taken back after the str'ce.
Operators at work aud trade unions con-

tribute to a fund for the relief of these
women, against whom the doors of occu-

pation are cloted ; but the sum subscribed
is insufficient to meet fheir absolute
wants.

No fewer than 2,200 trains leave the
railway stations of London every twenty-fou- r

hours. Of these 1,750 servo the
suburbs and a suburban reg'.d'n of thirty
miles around the city. Fifteen leave for
Scotland aticL Ireland and sixteen for the
continent. What a living tide thus surges
daily in and out of the great heart of the
empire, for as many trains arriye as de
part, and the motion to and iro is never
stilled.

Probably the fasiist train iu Ameiica
is the afternoon express on the Canada
Atlantic railway, which leaves Coteau
station at 5:35 and reaches Ottawa, dis-

tant 73.4 miles, at 7:09, having made one
stop of three minutes at Alexandria. This
is almost exactly fifty miles an hour. The
fastest train in the world is probably the
"Flying Dutchman," which runs without,
stopping from London to Bristol, a dis-

tance 1181 milep, inljust two hturs a
rata of 59J miles an tour.

Forakcr's canvass in Ohio i being
helped a'ong by the publication of a diary
which He kept while a soldier. Little en-

tries such as the; following are supposed to
touch the hearts of t he people: "Instead of
the ring of the. church bell 1 htar tho
drum and fife ;" "The longer I live the
more I am impressed with the worth of
character ; since I have been in the army
I have lived right up to my duty." The
man who fished up the soldier boy's diary
and introduced it in .the campaign was a
genius.

The sul'jeots of King Ka'akaua, of
the Sandwich Islands, do not believe to
any, alarming extent "that a king can do
no wrong." The merchants contemptuous-
ly ignore the royal orders for meats and
groceries, unless accompanied with suf-
ficient coin to cover the value of the de-

sired supplies. Kalakaua's melancholy
nre4icament will strike a responsive chord
in the bosoms of impecunious citizens of
'it.' city who have (frequently undergone

similar humiliation from local butchers and
grocers.

--The one publio official who has really
acknowledged his position to be something
of a sinecure is M. Deibler, the executioner
of Paris. Although he receives 6,000

THE WAR BETWEEN RAILROADS
IN TBE WEST,

It Grows Dally Livelier Firs at ifeui.
phis Another Postmaster

Gone Wrong Heavy
Failure in New

York,&c- -
Chicaoo, September 24. The rail-

road war has drawn into it the Louisville,
New Albany & Chicago road. Hitherto
that road bis acted on the defensive, only
meeting the outs of the other roads. To-
day it announces a rate of $1 to Indianap-- .
olis, a cut of 50 cents, with a schedule ono
hour shorter than other roads are making,
and cuts to Cincinnati and other points in
competition with the pan-handl- e route
ranging from $4 to $4.50. It also pro-
claims aggressive warfare.

Mxmphis, Tknh., September 21. A
fire last night destroyed building No. 318,
Main street, occupied by S. Levy, trunk
manufacturer. Loss about $15,000; in-

surance $10,000.
VNatchiz, Miss, September 24

Postmaster H. H. Meng, of Vidalia, La.,
was arrested to-da- y by Inspector Ge . A.
Dice, charged with stealing registered let-
ters from the mail. Meng acknowledged
his guilt

Columbus, Ohio, September 24. The
report of the Auditor of the State, just
completed, shows the collections under f,ie
Scott liquor tax law to be nearly $2,000,-00- 0

in the State, distributed in localities
where collected to the police, poor and to
the general revenue and township funds.

Washington, September 24. xhe
marine hospital service is cdvised that yel-
low fever prevails at Ponce, Porto Rico,
especially among foreigners. Among the
deaths was that of a British viee- - consul on
August 13th. Dr. J. M. Main, of the
marine hospital servioo at Brownsville,
Texas, in a letter to the surgeon general,
transmits the following item of late news
from Mexico: "So-- ie of the coast jour-
nals advocate the suspension of the quar-
antine on account of the late norther, but

ie government will maintain it until late
?t November." At Vera Cruz the cases

fe fewer but the percentage of mortality
is unchanged. There has been one ease
of yellow fever in the city of Mexico, the
second in the history of the city.

Allintown, Pa., September 24.
Twenty young women, engaged as warpers
in Tie silk mill here, struck against a re-

duction of wages. They were paid four
onta per hundred strings and made $1.66

ir day. A reduction of half a cent was
made some time since, and last week a
further reduction to three cents went into
effect One young girl stopped work im-

mediately and the others have sinoe fol-

lowed her example.
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ONE CASE POPLINS, fall shades,

7 cents a yard.

THE BEST DRESS GOODS for the
money ever sold here.

FromCi.50.

BOYS' ULSTERS AT $4.00.
LADIES' WOOL SKIRT-?- .

large lot of
WHITE COUNTERPANES at 75cte,

$1.00, $U5, $1.50 and $1.75.

RUBBER SHOES,
All Sizes.

HAND-MA- DE SHOES for Ladies,
Gents and Misses.

A FULL LINE OF GENTS' FUR
HATS.

Dress (Jinghams
AT 10 CENTS A YARD.

LADIES' AND MISSES'

STRAW,
FEIT

AND
i

FUR HATS
IN ALL THE NEW SHAPES.

ALIj-WOO- L

PANTS CLOTH
AT 50 CENTS A YARD.

WARNER'S NUR8ING CORSETS
AT $1.50.

WARNER'S HEALTH CORSETS
$1.00.

ONE-PRIC- E

factories at the arsenal at oolwich ex
ploded to-da- y. Many buildings were de-

stroyed. fThe loss of life :s serious.
Rockets fell in Lrith, fclsham, Charlton

and Ilford. One of them plunged into
school for infants at Plumpstead,

another entered a draper's shop at Wool
wich, and stf' another wrecked ajgrocery
store. There wrs the wildest panic in
Woolwich, but there was no loss of life,
with the exception of the two persons
mentioned, who were employed ; in the

. enal. The first . reports of fatalities
were exaggerated. Tho principal damage
was confined to the rocket factory, which
will involve a loss of 2,000.

A dispatch from Vienna states that
Russia is making extensive military prepa
rations along the Austrian and German
frontiers. Tenders have been asked tor
36,000 military beds. All the, railways
have been ordered to have ualitary cars
in readiness. A list has been made of the
private steamers in the Black sea and
their captains have been ordered - to pre-

pare for the transportation of ammunition,
troops and provisions. These vessels have
ceased executing private orders and the
carriage of corn is thus interrupted.
Enormous provision depots have been
established along the Iron tier and two
army corps have been distributed between
the Vistula and Bug rivers. A list has
been made of all persons who, in the
event of war, will be deported frpm Po-

land to the interior of Pistia. I "

Louisiana I utter j,
Washington, September 23L Tho

postmaster at New Orleans has notified the
postoffioe authorities here that he has been
ordered by the State Court to deliver the
mail matter addressed to the New Orleans
National Bank intended for the Louisiana
Lattery Company, and has asked ; for in-

structions as to what he shall do. He
has been directed to obey the order until
it should be reversed or modified, and to
consult with the United States District
Attorney at New Orioans. The latter
official has been directed to take necessary
steps for the removal of the case from the
State Court to the Federal Court and to
move at once for a dissolution of the in- -

j unction.

New York Stock in&rket. I

Nev York, September 23, The
week opened with renewed depression in
the Villard shares and lower prices all
around. Oregon and Transcontinental is
down to 52, against 54 at the close on
Saturday. Northern Pacific soldi down
21, to 32i,;and preferred 1 j , to 64. J he
decline in the other stocks ranged from i
to i per cent. It is said that the North-
ern Pacific company will isue $25,000-00- 0

debenture bonds, 6 per cent., to com-

plete the road, furnish additional equip-
ment, take care of the floating debt, etc,
etc. i

The Louisville Exposition !

(CIRCULAR.)
I' was at first proposed to make the

exposition largely a cotton exhibition, but
this idea was abandoned, and the exposi-
tion was planned to make it embrace all
that pertained to the development of the
South. From the first the idea that the
exposition was a local enterprise was elim
inated and it was given a truly national
character. The exposition ia larger than
any other ever held in America, except
the centennial, and in some respects is more
perfect than that was, as for instance, in
tne maoninerj department. The main
building is 900 by 600 feet, and covers
thirteen acres of ground. The annexes
are numerous and large. The saw mill
annex is 400 by 75 feet, and the annex
for the display ot wagons and carriages is
250 by 100. The art gallery is the most
popular and remarkable of the annexes.

The exhibition of machinery has never
been equa'ed, the display of agricultural
machinery being particularly perfect. In
every branch ot mechanics the latest in--

tenuona are exniDited. uae nail ot one
ot the main aisles, that is nearly a sixth of
the ground floor of the main building, is
devoted to textile working machinery, and
there every process of working cotton and
weol may be seen. The display of j ele- c-

trio lights is the largest ever made in the
world. An electric railway is in operation
on the grounds and carries passengers
around the park. The park contains forty
acres, eighteen of whic.i are planted with
magnificent old trees, forming the finest
park of its size in the wrld. Several acres
of ground seuth of thtr Luildirg arejunder
cultivation as a model farm, where not
only all the farm products of Kentuoky
are raised, but where ootton and! other
southern crops are flourishing. The State
displays of Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama,
Missiaippi, Arkansas and Louisiana show
very fully both the agricultural and mm
eral resources of those sections. The; other
aispiays ot individual exmoitors are no
less interesting, and came from all sections
of the United States. Some of the most
attractive are in the galleries. Some of
the finest art and decorative displays, as
well ss many interesting novelties and
manufactured products are in the galleries
The art gallery is filled with the choicest
works of foreign and American artists,
loaned by prominent art collectors ot New
York, Philadelphia, Chicago, Cincinnati
and Louisville, a collection as a whole,
never equaled on thu continent i The
Seventh Regiment baud, of New York,
furnishes the music tor the hrst hhy days,
and will be succeeded during the last fifty
days by Gilmores band, ot New York.
In the music hall in the building is the
largest and finest organ in the Souih, and
a well trained chorus of 500 voices gives
a series of concerts together with the organ
and band. Every luesday there) is
competitive display of cat flowerjj Oq
Thursday evenings th.re are magnificent
displays of tire work. FiiJy evenings
are d voted to clawic'. nmv.n Ou Satur
days the price oi aduiisoion at'.cr I o'clock
o only twenty-fiv- e cents, and tiiero are
laborate horticultural displays.

were introduced to them in most eloquent
and flattering style by Commissioner
Loring, of the United States Agricultural
Bureau. The address ot Gov. Jarvis was
what might have been expected. It was
cheered to the cho by those hardy farm
ers, and the evidences of the impression he
then made may be found in all the news-
papers of that goodly State which produces
granite and brainy men. While on this
trip the North Carolinians were taken to
the Amoekeag Mills, where tbey Saw 6,000
operatives employed, 6,000 looms in opera-
tion and an immense number of spindles
in lively motion. After seeing mills
and fair tht party was taken to the Hotel
Windsor, where an elegant collection was
served. Sea-fo- od, came, fruit-ic- es.

champagne and all other things that
t:mpt the fastidious palate 'were on
thej tablas. That day- - Lord Chief Jus
tice Coleridge arrived and Mrs. Ti J. Jack-
son and her daughter Miss Julia. The
next morning all breakfasted together in
the elegant private dining room of the
Revere, Governor Butler presiding as host,
and making Mrs. Jackson his moat highly
honored guest. Since there have been
excursions to' Cambridge and , Harvard
College to Concord, where our revolution-
ary sires fired that shot which has rever
berated throughout civilization; to Lowell,
the greatest cotton muling city of New
England, and to Taft's (down the bay)
where a seaside dinner of eight! or nine
courses awaited them. On Saturday,
before leaving the city, Governor Jarvis
was the guest of the Middlesex Club and
dined there, his lady lunching at the
Hotef Vendome at the earnest request of
Mrs. Woloott, the accomplished wife of
its genial owner. What the people of
New Haven, Connecticut, have done for
them must be reserved for another letter.

Calib.
,S

DASHES.

New troubles have arisen in Ireland.
A Parnellite meeting has been prohibited
by the government. Lieutenant Greely
is reported dead at Littleton Island.
Nilsson has sailed for America. Mary
Churchill, the missing St. Louis '

girl, has
not yet turned up. The Democratic can-
vass in Ohio is proceeding vigorously.
Fourteen prisoners receive 180 lashes at
the Delaware whippng post The first
unabridged volnre of the census report
has been printed and is now in the hands
of the binders. It is a volume of 1,500
pa 'os, .and is the first of about fifteen
which v M contain the work ot the census.
The en,"re work will probably not be com-
pleted before 1885. The Republicans are
making a desperate effort to gel all the
Ohio clerks at Washington home to vote.
An aged female recluse died in Erie, Pa.,
on Saturday leaving a packet of documents
hat have been wanting in an English

family for over a hundred and fifty years
to prove certain claims against the British
Crown. An unsuccessful attempt to lynch
a Polish priest caused intense excite-
ment in East Buffalo Saturday. The
President is being splendidly entertained
at Newport The steamer Gem City
was burned to the water's edge at her pier
in St Louis Saturday. Of the poisoned
prisoners in the Weathersfield (Conn.)
State prison but thirteen have been un-
able to resume their tasks. Further tes-

timony in the Rose Ambler case looks
bad for Lewis. The Stalwart element in
New York is again looking to Conkling.

No Bogus Distilleries in North Carolina.
Charlotte Journal-Observe- r.

Revenue agent Thomas' Powers, who is
stationed in this city, returned home yes-

terday from his trip into South Corolina,
where he has been investigating the alleged
seizure of sham stills in Pickens; county.
There wasjaothing crooked about the reve-
nue agents, but Mr. Powers found three
oases where sham stills had been seized,
and the "informers" paid just as they
would have been in case the shams had
been genuine blockade stills. I Agent
Powers is a man of keen'foreeight, and is
evidently well up to his business. He
reports that there is but little illicit dis-

tilling going on in North Carolina, and
there has been none of the sham fraud in
praotice in the State.

Tenting in the Summer Woods.
Midges", Gnats, Flies, Ticks.Mosquitoes,

Hornets, .Bees, Snakes. All these crea-
tures are more or less disagreeable. Some
of them bite. Some of them sting. All
leave their poison in your flesh when they
have inflicted their wounds on you Perry
Davis's Pain Killer is not only good to re-
move the effects of poisonous bites and
stings, but to cure'stomach troubles caused
by unripe fruit or overeating; to drive
away diphtheria, and to make impure wa-
ter fit to drink. Don't forget to take it
with you when you go into camp.

Lor ell as the female impersonator, has
been attacked by paraly si .

No sensible man prefers wealth
health. Some few nave both; many
haven't either. Well, you msy have first
choice. Whloh will you tak e ? "Health."
Very well, what's yourailmant? 'A lit-
tle of every jtbing." Wbat's the: causT
"Blood out of order, kidneys weak, di-
gestion bad,beart's action irregular," Yes,
and every disease can be traced to to these
same sources. Just take a few bottles of
Brown's Iron Bitters, it will remove the
causui of disease and restore you to robust
health. Ask you- - druggist tor and use
Brown's Iron Bitters.

Mr. Edwin F. Thome is sole owner of
the "Black Flag,"

The glory of a man is bis strength. Ilyou sre weakened down through exces-
sive study,or by early indiscretions, Al-
len's Brain Food will permautly restore
all lost vigor, and strengthen all the mus-
cles of brain axul body. SI, 6 for 15 at drug-
gists-

Dox't Do It! You had better; drink
nothing mt water, and fery little of that,
but if you must take anything stronger,
examine the list in Mr. E. J. Hard's reg-
ular advertisement y, and drink pure
liquors and wines in moderation.

For Sal.A brand new safe. Apply at Naws and
Obskbveb office.

THE or THE NORFOLK
NAVY YARD ROW.

1

Jla.yo and ITfcGletuter; Both Censured
Proposals for the Purchavse of

Condemned Vessels Other
Oeneral TclejrrapUlc

News. A:c.

Washington, Septemoci 24. Secre-
tary Chandler said to-da- y he had con-

cluded pot to mako public the proceedings
of the court cf inquiry which investigated
the oounter charges made by Commodore
Mayo and Commander McGlensey while
on dttty at tho Norfolk navy yard. He
regards the cases as a mere petty quarrel
between tho two officers. The court cen-

sured McGle&ijey for having refused to
de'iver to Lb superior officer the letter he
demanded and also Mayo for his reckless
charge as to the character of its contents.
The Secretary says that McGlensey has
already suflerred punishment enough in
being detached and otherwise humiliated
and that no further aotion will; be taken in
his case. The charge of tyrannical con
duct preferred against Mayo by McGlen-
sey was not sustained, as his aotion in
calling the marine guard to his assistance
in enforcing hia demand for the letter in
question wad justified under the circum-
stances. Tne Seoretay said, however," that
he must take notice of Mayo'S conduct in
Laving made unsubstantiated charges
against McGlensey with regard to the con
tents ot the letter which was the origin cf
the difficulty.

Proposals for the purchase of the con
demned naval vessels were opened at the
Navy department to day. Tho following
are the vessels located in the South, with
appraised value and bids : Savannah, --at
Norfolk, appraisal 810,600: JS. Stannard
bid 12,463.! Sewanee, at Port Royal, S.
C, appraisal $5,000; Wm. Culler, Jackson-
ville, Fla., bid 5,000, J. D. Kenney,
Brunswick, Ga , $5,012. The other bids
ranged from j say 600 ;to 650. Shaw- -

mut, at Norfolk, appraisal! $5,300: K.
Stannard bid 88,113. Worcester, at
Norfolk, appraisal 825,400; t. Stannard
bid $27,611.; No bids were; received for
the Pawnee,! located at Por Royal, S. C.

New Ioek, September 24. Seiden
bach, Schwab & Co., wholesale clotH is,
have assigned, giving preferences amount- -

l tb lltS,Z97. Liabilities between
$350,000 snd 8400,000.

Chicago, September 24 Work was
resumed at the rolling mills in South Chi-
cago; 1,800 ihen went in. Wages will be
paid cn the Pittsburg poale.

. ."New York Cotton Future.
New York, September 24. The Posd

cotton' report says : h uture aehvcrics at
the first call began selling at a reduction
of 4 to 5 100, and the call ended 6 to 0

lower than last Saturday's closing prices.
The second call showed a recovery of

0; subsequently there was a further
advance of 1 to 2 l()0. On the whole the
market was i quiet and the tradiog in a
great measure was confined to covering
the near months, and selling the late
months against such purchases of the
former. Large operators were looking on.
At the third call October brought 10.43,
November 10.53; January 10.74. Septem
ber was ottered at 10.43, December 10.53,
February 10.88, March 11.02,Apnl 11.13,
May 11.24, June 11.34, July 1145, Au
gust U.bZ. The market closed barely
steady 5 to lower than lat Sat-

urday.

Death of a Prominent .Lawyer.
s Dikver, Col., September 23. A

special to the Tribune from Silver City,
New Mexico, says Andrew Sloan, a prom-
inent lawyer of this city, died yesterday
morning irom malarial lever. lie was a
native of Savannah, Ga., which district he
represented in the 43rd Congress.

Tennessee River the Lowest Ever
Known.

; Chattanooga. Tesk.. Sntemher 24
--The Tennessee river tn-d- av iia one-h- alf

an inch lower than ever before in the his-
tory of this eonntrv. There (a no record
tince 1810, and it is one inch; lower than
the low water mark ot that year. Ibis
seotiun ia suffering from drought.

Kxploklon of Rockets.
; Woolwich, Eng., September 24.

lhe old soklicrs here declare that the ex-

plosions of rockets during the fire were as
frightful as if occurring in an actual siege.
Two bodies of the viotims of the explosion
have been found. Some of the war rook-e- ts

were projected a distance of five miles.
One of them went through the wall of the
arsenal and another struck the artillery
bamcis.

Yellow Fever.
Washington, September ;: 24 The

Secretary of the Navy has received a tele
grni from Commandant WeUh, of the
Pensaoola navy yard, dated the 23d inst.,
as follows : Two new ces of yellow fever
in Wamngtou both childr n.; The caso
reported yc&terJsy j.iarcu iu be 'swamp
fever, iaiciy ltuj Pcrdid bay. Oao
death, a c'u.J, from uiUrial lev r, having
ufot baii 'j&Ai'W lever.

A Terrible Accident.
V ll KisUARHE, Pa, September 23.

A tc accident ocouned , this atter-n4- oti

ti the Woodward bhalt of tho
Uol. vire, Laakwmna aa i Wesu u Coal
Cjjii p:vy at K ugston. The sauh h Sv
hnn;',rc-- eet an-- hi- - w .uty t . f

water t tho b ci.-'- a '.i ui.ro Bi!z,
lon. J DwM, r. Jw . I'uiUj.s and
Isa.'O '. vaa worn jraing on ti platform
timb-ji'lr- ; tho shaft nixty ie- -t from tho
b)ttoai. A pitied oi UuiDet weighing
ball a ton, while bsing lowered, foil on
the p'atforfr!, which gave Wiy, and the
ue.i were j r- - cinLatcd to the bottom and
dfywotjil. Phillip. Parry uud LiwU T.

! Jones Wore
.

saved by haaitiog '
to a beam

' l'. 1 1 7 taster crying lor neip

NEW ENGLAND'S EINBLY GREET-
ING TO NORTH CAROLINA.

The Attentions T aid Governor JarVls
and Party Governor Batter's

Hospitalities A ,Hound
of Pleasure and Sight-Seein-g,

Etc.

Cor. of Thx Naws axd Obskbvsk.

Boston, Mass., Sept. 18, 1883.

In my previous letter I told you briefly
of the opening of the exposition, of the
leading part North Carolina bad taken and
of the courtesies that had bepn extended
to Governor Jarvis and the ladies and

"gentlemen of hia party. In this letter I
will attempt to give an account, somewhat
more in detail, of those attentions and
courtesies which have marked the past
fortnight, and which are now renewed in
the "Elm City" of Connecticut, where
Governor Jarvis and the ladies of his
party are by invitation of
Bigelow and General E. S. Greeley.

The preliminary notices of the exhibit
which had been published by the press of
Bston before opening day, and the fame
of Governor Jarvis as a wise
and patriotic man, had prepared
not only the rulers of this old Puritan
commonwealth and the officers of the In-

stitute, but also the people at large to meet
him with a cordial greeting. Bat when it
was known that Governor Jarvis would be
accompanied by bis wife and by the widow
and daughter of Stonewall Jackson the
enthusiasm of all the intelligent people of
Massachusetts was aroused, tor, strange as
it may seem to some few ot your readers,
the people of the North have learned from
the precepts and practice of their Union
veterans to hold the memories of Lee and
Jackson in a regard second only to that
which pervades the hearts and minds of us
Southerners.

Thjs is the age of steam and elec
tricity. Ihoughts travel, ideas change,
and hatreds are eliminated with

rapidity that would have made the
men of '76 marvel exceedingly. What it
tok centuries of English history to
complish has required but twenty years in
this America ot ours. Henoe it is that
Mrs. Jackson and her lovely child have
received those courteous and delicate at
tentions which made every day of their
stay here a perpetual delight. The de
scendants of English cavaliers and round
heads meeting on the sou of New England
in these latter years of the nineteenth oen
tury have .ignored all past differences and
learned to respect, appreciate and love each
other. How truly this may be Baid, the
story of these courtesies, when told by the
ladies on their return to their homes will
demonstrate. It happened unfortunate' '
that Mrs. Jackson was taken seiiouf'y il ,

and was compelled to slay over in New
York several days before it was prudent
tor her to come to this city. Governor
and Mrs. Jarvis, Commissioner M Jehee,
Col. P. B. Means and Major DRosset
and others arrived here on the 4th
and were' escorted to the Revere
nouse ny omcers oi uover nor iu' er s
staff, where rooms had been prepared for
them by landlord Ferrin, whose accom-
plished wife and daughter, two most de-

lightful If dies, gave Mrs. Jarvis a hearty
reception. Whatever else may bo said ot
Governor Butler, this is true, that no man
living can be more courtly, or make his
guests more comfortable than he, and all
this is done in a quiet and undemonstrative
rtyle that makes his attentions the more
pleasing to their recipients. All our Car
olina friends here have found this out, and
one of the many agreeable memories of
their, visit will be the courtesy of Gover
nor Butler, of Adjutant-Gener- al Dalton
of Colonel Gilbert, and of other members
of the executive staff., . . .

upening aay exercises nave been so
fully reported and widely published that
no repetion is necessary. On that day Mrs.
Jarvis and Mrs. Judge himms, ot Colorado
were plaoed in a carriage in care of Mr
John Q. A. Griffin, a brother of the ef
ficient secretary of the institute, and of
Col. Pardee,: of Connecticut, whom you
met at Atlanta, and subsequently at
Raleigh. The gentlemen ordered their
driver to take a position in the court-yar- d

of the Providence depot, so that the ladies
might see the procession, and after it had
passed they drove at once to the exposuion
and put the ladies in seats re
served for their; distinguished gaests
i no exercista - oi mat day, so
far as the North Caiolina visitors were
concerned wound up with an elegant de
jeuner given them by Gov. Butler at he
Revere house. Here let me say that the
broadly national ground taken by Gov,
Jarvis in his address on that day snd on
all subsequent occasions, made a profound
impression on the New England mind
and that he now stands in the estimation
ot these people head and shoulders above
any other Southern statesman, and what
is better than all he hns convinced the
people that our good old 8: ate is the most
progressive, so far as its people are con
corned, of any, and that its boundless re
sources offer a field f r capital and laoor
unequaled by any other area of similar
extent in all our broad laud. Gov. J Jki VIS

has not repesented himself, as so many
other mon do, but the commonwealth of
North Carolina, and hi eU abnegation in
this respect has not only ensured the
coming of millions of capital to o jr State,
but in addition has place 1 hiui m the front
rank of Southern Btato 'uu fi, because these
shrewd New England t-- j in the
Scriptural idea that "Whoever humbleth
hime'f shall be exalsod."

Oj the 5th of Spteiuber G.v. Butler,
hit staff fsavo two who were detached to
receive lord Chief J ;i.v ice Coleridge) and
a large party of lul;e-- , gentlemen and
military m-;j- , went a-- t thcuft to Governor
J .rvis and his party to the fair of the New
KugUud Agricultural Society at Man-
chester, New Hampshire. There they

Absolutely Pure
Thl powder never varies. A mai ksi

i or rength and whoIeeomnesF. rv
ooOTic the ordinary kind Ur

nri i os boiu m oampeuiioo r; 14''
oia! . nde of low test, short weight nj
rnospnates soiuodit foftoval Bskine Powder tJoinpan IP
Wall st., N. Y.

SOLD ONLY iN CASES WHOLE-

SALE BY .'- - 1

W 0. & A. B. Slfonacli;

SOMETHING
EVERY LADY

OUGtiT TO KNOW.

There exists a means Of se-snri- ns

a soft and brilliant
Complexion, no matter how
poor it may naturally be.
Hasan's Magnolia Balm is a
delicate and harmless arti-
cle, which instantly removes
Freckles, Tan. Kdness,
Souffhness, Eruptions, Jul-ca- r

Flushings, etc., etc.i So
ylicate and natural are its

Effects that its use is; not
suspected by anybody - .

No lady has the right to
present a disfigured face in
society when the Magnolia
Balm is sold by all druggists
for 75 cents."

ONE HUNDRED

1

3

BUQGlKb.CaRRIAOE?, PaAKTON,
We bavo on

band the large t stec It and greatest assort
ment ci Vehicles that was ever in tow
market for sale, consisting of the Daviu $
Co., the estern ManufaCuing Co , and
Louis Cok Work. We sre prepared ip
furnish tte trade with any clsoa f wo rjt
they msv" ant e ling them lower than
the lowest. VN'e se'l ibe b si bugtry- - ms4j
In tbs worhl (Davis, linu.d v o., tor llje
money. 1 bis w rk baa ro tqual
strength, durability ai d finish; made
Decially for our irade and bin led by nso

other dealer n tbia market. We warrant
the Pavt. Gruld' o. work lor twp
years ann we k yon tb t are H notd Qf

B"?Kies. Oar' Inters, Phaetois. mo , to cf m
pare it with tuber work offered by us auli
Other dea tr it thin mark t.

VUW K - i Konai: : O

to:tir w i m iit' n an.! r.avie Mr. eis.

"TTALU A B LE LAND FoP.S.L.i.
I oner for sale niy New Hope tract of

land, lying on New Hope and Little Creek.
Itoonsiats o' 070 acrts itn a new abgl
well construe ed dveniDj tberaop
ana omer ounaing lmprcwiieou,
several tenement bouses and two gokd
we lis oi water, xue iti,u is prcuiiaiit
adopted to cotton and tobacco, and as wel
for corn, wheat an J oats. It is situated on
the pnblic road leading frou Chapel Bif
to Raleigh, and five miles fro n Chapel
Bill. A bo my mountain tract situated op
aid public road, two ant a ba f mi es

from Cbapel Hill and on the Water of Lit
tie Creek. It consists of 53 ) tore snd &
adopted to the growtu of the same pi
ducts. There are two dwel ings thereof
and other tene Ji-- nt home and improve
monts. Both of said tracts of land lire
well timbered and auppiied with watai
Title good. I will sell to suit purchasers
Terms easy. Ao. lyto

FEN DAL HOG AN,!
Cbapel Hill, N. C. .

Sept. 23 d It.

, Jvst Arrived!
THE LAF.QES1 STOCK OF

TRANSFER ORNAMENTS

EVER SEEN IN RALEIGH,
AND AT

LQWER PRICE

WE H&YE SAVED

FOR TBE PEOPEOF NORTH CAR
OLIttA 20 PJSKUEni T. UN " U o

LIC SCHOOL BOOKS.

OW LET C8 SERVE V C

-- J. yf. J1ENMAKK& tO.
BooVfellers and rtatioiieis,

U' fayttttvillefrtrtet, taltlfcb, N. C

& p-
- : 8 dim.

y
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francs as a salary, he complains of a su
perabundance of leisure, there having beon
but eight unfortunates assisted into the
next world, under his directions, during
the last half decade. If Mr. Deibler finds
his present position insupportable because
of a stagnation in his ghastly avocation he
should apply tor the appointment of Com
missaire. Suicides are frequent in Paris
Inquests and autopsies might restore that
peace of mind he has lost;

To shave or not to Bhave on Sunday
is the question which has been agitating
a jury in a St Louis court during the paH
few days, and the arguments pro and con
nave certainly been unique if hot strong.
The counsel tor the defense argued Ion"
and laboriously that shaving was necessary
tor the prolongation of lite and that, there
fore, it should not be restricted on Sun- -

aay. in support, be declared that a man
who did not shave could not live even an
average length of time. One witness was
of the opinion that shaving brightened
he mind as well as tte face and declared

that newly shaven faces had their brains
in better order than tbeir more bairy
brethren. The State counsel, however,
insisted that men with long beards were
stronger than those who shaved frequently,
"Who was the strongest man in the world? '

he asked. Witness did not know. "Well,'
thundered the prosecuting attorney, "it
was Samson, and didn't he have a beard
that extended to the ground?" The cae
is still on.

Uetsirable materials suitable for chil
dren's autumn suits are mostly fine woolen

stufu, such as tweed and camel cloth
in plaids and stripes. There are also styluh
cloths in fancy basket textures and clie --

viots in tioy pin checks or thread stripes
and also limousines in chene designs, and
heather mixtures, which are particularly
commendable for sch joI dresses. All
these fabrics can be use 1 by themselves in
the formation of a very pretty dress, but
generally there ..are added i a waistcoat
sasn, cutis ana collar ot some contrasting
color and material, the rage this autumn
being tor the many new shades of - red,
Whers scarlet, red tritnmicm
of this kind are employed, the novel little
red toque, in exact imitation of the Ger
man bandsman s cap, is added.

CASH STORE,
IS E, HARGETTAND 208 WILMTNG.

TON STREETS,

RALEIGH,. 'N. C.

f


